Copper Pressed Components Pressed Stamped Parts

A1metallics has latest pressing machines and stamping machines to offer a wide range of Copper pressed components Copper pressed parts and Copper stamped parts and stampings. Utilising 55 power presses, we supply a diverse range of pressings in both small & large batch quantities to a wide spectrum of manufacturing industries. We are one of the largest manufacturers in India of Copper, Copper Busbar, Electrical, Bus Bar, Copper sheet metal parts, Copper Sheet metal components, Busbars, Grounding straps, Busbar components, Connector, Manufacturers in India, UK for Copper, Copper Busbar, Electrical, Bus Bar, Busbars, Connector in India, Copper, Copper Busbar, Electrical, Bus Bar, Busbars, Connector Suppliers in India, Copper automotive Components transformer parts, fuse cutouts, Electrical fuse contacts, rectifier components, Copper Bus bars Product offers in India, Sheet Metal copper Components exporters.

1. Pressed and Sheet metal Components from Copper C10100 Oxygen Free Electronic Copper grade
2. C11000 (CDA 110 / CU-ETP) ELECTROLYTIC TOUGH PITCH (ETP) COPPER Stamped parts and Stamped components
3. Power press up to 200 tons and Copper pressed parts and sheet metal parts up to 6mm thickness
4. Copper sub assemblies and Copper fabrication work can also be done
5. In-house tool room for quick and competitive die making
6. Brass Sheet metal parts Brass Pressed parts Brass pressed components also offered
7. Plating like Tin Silver Nickel Chrome offered on All our Copper Parts and Components

ADDEESS:
A1metallics INDIA Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

CONTACTS:
PHONE : 91-22-43449300/27
FAX : 91-22-22834046
EMAIL : sales@a1metallics.com